
When: Wednesday, October 25, 2017, 12 noon - 1:00 p.m. ET

Costs: Members: FREE, Register at http://www.wcaa.org behind the member portal
Nonmembers Register here ($45)

In this webinar, Jeanne Coscia from Rollease Acmeda, will offer solutions for updated child safe products added to an existing treatment, a retrofit system replacing traditional components, or entirely new child proof Roman Shade systems. Focusing mainly on traditional headrail roman shade systems, options will be presented that will allow you to customize your system to meet your clients’ needs while staying compliant. Jeanne states, "it is our goal to educate the Workroom to the updated Child Safety Standards and present solutions to meet those standards while continuing to keep the quality and beauty of their finished window treatments".

Some of the System Solutions that will be covered include, but are not limited to:

- Cordless Roller Roman Systems
- Wide Band Lift Sheet Systems
- Motorized Head Rail Systems
- Motorized Roller Roman Systems
About Jeanne

Jeanne Altieri Coscia has a vast background in Design, Marketing and Sales. She learned to sew while in grade school by making clothes and window treatments. After college, Jeanne’s passion for growing brands and creating concepts grew and eventually spilled over into sales. Another passion was born. After working in the aerospace industry in sales and product management, Jeanne wanted to get back in touch with her creative side. By combining her sales experience with her passion for sewing and design, Jeanne became the first Sales Manager for Workrooms at Rollease Acmeda. Jeanne belongs to the NJ and Atlanta chapters of the WCAA and Rollease Acmeda is proud to be the Diamond Sponsor of the WCAA Council.